
If you  have  any  idle funds it will be  to your  interest  to  call on 

' 	Eel-AWASH. 1867. 
Vivight 5 laratth ricrolD 	be able to hold It together long." 	He 	Out at Seattle. 	Wash., a 	practical holds his victims up in the white light warrant, such favors as the press be. other. 

-its self-constituted 	leaders 	will 	not 	A SCHEME OP SETT...MEANT. 	suasion to entrap them, and now he church notice. 	In those 	cities, 	we tho short connections from one to tit 

says 	the 	"Republican 	party 	is 	the movement In betterment of the public of rascals who deserve to be pilloried. stows are properly 	valued." 	 Gauen, COUCTY. 
Published 	Weekly at 	Dwight, 	Minnie. party of the people, and the Republi- roads has been started, ono that might Colonel 	Mulhall 	In 	a sample of 	the 	 The board 	of supervisors 	met 	a cans and the Progressives all over the profitably be duplicated in other parts modern patriot. 	He sells his virtue 	STATE MADE ROADS. 	Morris last Saturday, and decided tha 

country will get together. 	and 	will of the country. 	 for hard 	east and then 	wants 	the 	Livingston and Grundy counties do 	the starting point of the new road. WM ' O. DUSTIN, Editor.  ALLAN S. HOLBROOK, Publisher succeed."—Robinson 	(III.) 	Argus. 	The owners of automobiles 	Joined purchasers 	to 	be 	punished 	for their not propose to be behind in making should be In the middle of section It 
together In 	a plan 	to devote a day 	wickedness. 	 the proper arrangements to meet the township 33, running south. 	This I Entered at the Postornce Dwight. III., 	THE CROPS. 	to Improving the roads In the coon. 	o 	requirements of 	the 	new 	state 	road 	the road going south from the rive 

If Congrees, 	July 	16tn. 	1804. La second-class man matter, under art 	The crops in this part of the state try surrounding the city. They pledged 	TELLS VIEW POINT. 	law, or In presenting plans and sped. bridge and will commence at the firs 
seem to be In very good form. 	Oats themselves 	to 	put 	on 	their 	overalls 	The Milwaukee Free Press publishes Ovations for roads through the differ. four corners. 

Subsoription Bates. , are being Cut and are better than ex- and devote the day to work eo that the following editorial concerning the ent townships. 	The supervisors have 	At the last meeting of the board a 
(strictly in Advance.) 	pected. 	Some fields are not so good, something 	might 	come 	out of 	their giving away of newspaper space. 	The met 	and 	appointed 	committees 	and supervisors 	Fellingham, 	O'Connel 

)ne Year 	 $1.60 but the average Is fair. 	We have not undertaking In the way of practical Free Press says: 	 they In turn have had diagrams drawn Hoge, Lwyer and Culley were appoin, 
Mx Months  	•15 heard 	of 	any 	threshing 	being 	done results. 	 "Advertising 	publicity 	is 	what 	a of their idea of the best schemes to ed 	a 	hard 	roads 	committee. 	The Three Months  	'it yet, but there will be some In the near 	This is a 	very good 	scheme 	and newspaper has to sell. 	It is as much accommodate 	the 	most 	people, 	and made a report which coincides wit ___— 	future. 	Corn 	looks 	fine 	and 	many might be made useful In the vicinity a commodity marked with a price as where 	the 	improvements 	shall 	be the above. 

This paper In a fair sample of what fields are tasseling out, and If nothing of Dwight. 	If half of the owners put the wares In a dry goods store. 	Yet made, In the spirit of fairness to all. 	The names of W. H. Randall, Au t will be in the future. 	it will only serious 	happens 	there 	will 	be a big In a day, or the value of It, on road thousands of citizens 	who would not 	Supervisor 	Gregg, 	of 	Dwight, 	was Sable; 	C. B. Furgcsen, Morris; 	p. 1 
rill add four more pages, and all for 	 points of improvement could be made them so much as a necktie have no Odell, 	Nevada, 	Round 	Grove 	and Morris; W. P. Olroyd, Greenfield an 
ne a short time, however. 	when 	we crop. 	 betterment 	in 	the 	vicinity, 	many think of asking a merchant to give assigned 	five 	townships — Dwight, 	Whalen, 	Aux Sable; 	C. G. 	Donahth 
1.50 each year. 	We ask all who re. 	OILING STREETS. 	distinct. 	The acme reasoning applies oompunctimi In asking that an adver- Union, who had no representative on W. S. Miller, Morris, were presente Mve it to give it careful considera. 	Oiling of alazon avenue has proven to owners of other 	vehicles 	both 	in tisement he given them by a newspa- the committee. 	After Interviewing a as candidates for county commission 
Ion and if it meets with your appro- a good thing for the residents along and out of the city. 	per. 	The Ctought does not even enter great many, and making a systematic ere 	under the 	new 	law. 	Only 	He ation get your name on the list and that thoroughfare, and especially are 	There is no doubt that we have a their head., that every inch of space study of roads and conditions, he will names are 	to 	be 	sent 	In 	under th on't miss a good thing. 	the 	good 	housewives 	well 	pleased. great deal of talk about road improve- so 	given, 	In 	addition 	to 	providing present diagrams to the board of su• law. 
Senator James 	Hamilton 	Lewis 	Is several timaa a day. They do not have to dust their houses merit 	which 	has 	no other 	incentive them with the most valuable kind of pervisors for their consideration and 	Undoubtedly 	the 	new 	roads 	I than a desire to see some other per- service, actually' 	costs the newspaper final adoption next Monday. 	Grundy 	will 	connect 	with 	those 	I ept 	busy 	classifying 	the 	thousands 	In Morris a plan has been carried son 	doing something. 	All 	over 	till- in editorial labor, in composition, 	in 	The proposed plan for the townships 	Livingston and no on throughout th 

I 	applicants 	he 	receives 	daily 	lot. out which seems to be fair, and 	the nobs there are occasional farmers who metal, 	In 	Ink, 	In 	stereotyping, 	In mentioned 	are about 	as 	follows and 	state. 
laces 	in 	the public 	service. 	It 	Is residents 	have 	most of them 	agreed make 	a 	point 	of keeping 	the 	road 	printing, etc., a very definite sum of seems to be what is needed: laimed no member 	of 	the 	United to it. 	Each one is to pay five cents through their farms in good order and money. 	 In Dwight township a road to run 	THAT REMINDS II5 
fates senate 	has 	anything 	like the per foot and 	the city 	will 	purchase their work shows to their credit and 	"The Free Press, like every 	other east and west on the street known as rray Col. J. Ham has received. 	And the oil and spread 	it for that amount. the public advantage. 	If all users of Milwaukee pap.•r, is liberal in giving Mazon 	avenue 	and 	the 	connecting 
e Is puzzled and mystified just how The 	city 	council 	had 	offers 	of 	four the piddle roads did something more of its space to further the cause 	of road 	through 	Dwight, 	Round 	Grove 	

ma 
take 
 says: 	
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That dear, aphilosopher  toesst 	ake a ys ath 

I handle them, 	for there are more and one-half cents per gallon. 	than talk road improvement, it would philanthropic, 	public and other Matt- to Reddick and through 	Nevada and 	to jump from the frying pan Into tt 
ma 100 to every place he will have 	.Pie price for a fifty foot lot would go a great 	way 	towards solving the Cottons, enterprises and causes where on both west and east. 	Another road fire: 

-t 

i recommend, while the factional mix, be $2.50 for a season and 	If the oil road problem. 	 the object is non-commercial and con- running along the C.& A. from Dwight 	• 	• 	• 	• 
p between 	the 	Roger 	Sullivan 	ad. is spread right it will last a season. 	 duclve to the public welfare. 	to 	Pontiac, 	and 	another 	one 	on 	the 

William 	Randolph ----n-- - h sidering by the people of Dwight. 	"Hell 	hath 	no 	fury 	like 	a 	woman non—appreciation of the fact that the through the county. 	 • 	• 	• 	• 

g o 	does  ,,esp. beat eaL all how 
matter 

quick loon That 1 t o l 
resolutions 
 ti .
ey are kept. he crew led 	by 	

t 
manta, the followers of Harrison and 	This 	plan 	is 	certainly 	worth 	con. 	COLONEL NIUMNALL. 	"In return it expects only appends- east 	corporation 	line 	direct 	south 

Hearst add 	to 	the 	troubles 	of 	the 	 scorned," unless it be a trust magnate press is giving its 	most costly corn- 	In 	Union 	the 	road 	south 	from 	That If a man is his worst enemy I linois 	senator 	with 	the 	engaging 	CHATTANOOGA. 	out of a Job. 	Colonel Mulhall having modify, a service no valuable that the Dwight connects with a road on the goes back on a pretty good friend. Jrsonalify.—Harvard Herald. 	The Grand Army, Sons of Veterans been hired as a "fleet" to 	bark 	up beneficiaries could 	not afford to buy second 	township 	road 	south 	of 	the 	• 	• 	• 	• 

	

and 	all allied patriotic 	societies will and down the political highways and it and without which their institution, Dwight 	township 	line, 	with 	a 	road 	That we refuse to vouch for the I 

	

Col. 	J. 	R. 	Beggs. 	president 	of 	the hold 	their 	annual 	encampment 	at byways, was finally dropped from the enterprise or cause could not exist, a west 	into 	Odell, 	and 	also 	connects lowing, 	but It's pretty good just t 
irst National Bank of Arcola, and a Chattanooga, Tenn., the week of Sept. roll. 	It 	hurt 	the 	colonel's 	feelings. service 	which 	is 	always 	made 	at 	a with 	a road 	in the center of Union same: 	"In a little town in Nova Scot 
ember of the state Progressive cum- 	14 this year. 	The fare from Chicago In the first place, he lost his job, and sacrifice to the news columns and at going east to Emington and probably are two churches. situated In the t 
Mee 	for 	the 	19th 	district, 	has 	re- for the round trip Is $18.55. 	in 	the 	second 	place 	he 	felt 	that 	his an actual expense. 	 on east through Ford county. 	divisions of the village, locally deal 
geed, giving as his reasons that he 	Chattanooga is surrounded by many eminent 	services 	were 	not 	requited. 	"It expects r. cognition of the fact 	In Nevada township In addition to sated as the North End and the Sou 

disgusted 	with 	the doings 	of 	the of the great battle fields of the war: 	"Revenge," 	says 	the 	poet. 	"is 	the that 	while 	halls, 	theatres 	and 	other the 	east and 	west 	road, 	one 	south End. 	At a 	Sunday 	morning nervy 
rogressives 	in 	the 	legislature, 	and LOokont 	Mountain, 	where 	the 	battle sweetest morsel with which the devil public places, bill posters and all the through 	the 	center of 	the 	township the officiating clergyman read the f 
ith Ea Roosevelt for turning down above the clouds was fought; Mission. baits his hook to catch a sinner," so other service enli:ted 	at the, causes 	from the east and west road will go lowing notice: 	There will he press 
a-Senator Funk as a candidate 	for ary Ridge, one of the fiercest battles; 	Colonel Mulhall saved 	his correspon. demand 	compensation 	with 	but 	few straight into 	Odell and also 	Nevada ing at 11 o'clock neat Sunday mon. 
,e united states senate when there Chicamauga; 	and 	the 	trains 	pass dente and "nursed his temper to keep exceptions. It is the ne wsnap, that catches several miles of the road along log in the church at North End, n  

as an 	opportunity 	for 	his election. through 	Corinth, 	from 	which 	Shiloh it warm," like Tam 0' Shanter's wife. gives itswares free 	for the rake of the Alton. 	 4 o'clock in the afternoon at the Sou 
e Is especially bitter against Sena- can be visited, and otter places, where The 	occasion 	came. 	The 	democrats public good. 	 In Round Grove the continuation of End. 	Infants will be baptized at ho 
re Jones and Medill McCormick, and stopovers can 	be secured 	if 	desired. in power eagerly 	sought 	for invests- 	"Yet in the vast majority of cases the east and west road from Dwight Ends." 
few others, styled as "hand-picked" 	It is not far from Chattanooga to At- gallon. 	The New York World wanted this 	generous 	service 	is 	blissfully to Reddick, and another in the center 	• 	• 	• 	• 
.ogressive leaders for their "rule or lanta 	and 	many 	will 	take 	that side to expOSe something to 	maintain 	its taken for granted and the paper's lib- of the township connecting with the 	That someone 	should 	explain 	wi 
In policy." 	Col. Beggs has been a trip. 	 failing circulation. 	The Chicago Trib- erality abused. 	That which is purely east and west road just south of Wil- cement 	sidewalks 	cannot he laid 
'e long Republican, holding many of- 	There will probably 	be 	a 	special one desired 	to excuse 	its 	deflection a favor is accepted 	as a matter 	of son, 	running 	to 	Campus and 	so 	on cheaply here as in Pennsc. 	A co 
lei positions, and was the leader of train over the Chicago. & Alton out of to the bull moose party 	by insisting course, 	and 	What 	would 	be 	requests south. 	 tract 	was 	recently 	let there for 8 
e Progressives 	In 	central 	Illinois, Chicago, 	and 	Mobile 	& 	Ohio 	out 	of that the republican organization was are couched as demands. 	Odell 	has 	the 	continuation 	of 	the cents per square foot. 
ring much to aid in the defeat of St. 	Louis, 	without 	change. 	Anyway rotten 	to 	the 	core. 	Here 	was 	Mul- 	"When the courtesy has been per- line along the C. & A. and the con- 
mgressman 	McKinley 	In 	the 	19th there 	will 	be 	through 	sleepers 	run 	hall's opportunity. 	He sold his 	cor- formed 	there 	is rarely 	appreciation, section from Nevada and Union 	and 	Notice. 
strict, and to carry a greater vote both ways. 	These are not confined to respondence for $10,000 	and 	at 	the and more 	often dissatisfaction—gen- also 	a 	connection 	a 	short 	distance 	Frank Reeb wishes to announce th 
an 	was 	given 	to 	the 	Republicans. members of the orders, but all are in- present moment he is in the limelight really silence. 	 south going to Cornell and on west, 	he has sold an interest In his shoe an 
se 	Colonel 	says 	the 	Progressive vited 	to visit these historical 	places. as a lofty and pure patriot. 	His let- 	"The 	result 	in 	many 	other 	cities 	The other townships in the county harness business to his sons, Fred an 

arty is dead in Illinois not only, but 	The trip will make a fine vacation. tern are very interesting. 	They show has 	been 	that a 	price 	has 	been 	put have proposed roads and when finish- Lester, 	and 	that 	the 	business 	hen 
the United States also. 	He is re.i Quite a number from Dwight will take that he raced after members of con- upon every kind of publicity, no mat- ed 	would enable people to 	travel all after will be conducted as Frank Re. 

moat of his part in it, and thinks, the trip. 	 gress and 	used all 	his arts and 	per- ter what 	its 	object--even 	upon 	the over the county on hard roads except & Sons.—Adv. 	29-2 
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fluctuations, are not affected by panics, and the security is steadily increasing in  :
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Farm Mortgage Investments 
, 

bonds and at a better rate of interest. They are absolutely free from stock market 

value. 

• Farm mortgages are the safest investments obtainable, as safe as Government 	
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41  Our loans are made only in locations approved by experience and by careful ':'.'. 

y.:, 	 perience, integrity and responsibility, the transaction of your business with ef- 

investigation. We put our money into these mortgages and own them absolutely . je 1 	 before offering them to others. ).cli t.i.: 	 41  We offer you unexcelled service in making Farm Mortgages, the service of ex- 
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ficiency, promptness and  courtesy. 	 :14 
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•  We transact all business fully 	completely 	 4 i .1. 
t 	

e ransac 	usness 	y an 	y  at no expense whatever to the 	 :8: 
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1 1 	 investors or purchasers of our loans. ""t: f f 
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	 •  Especial attention is given to securing small loans of the very highest grade, to 

!i meet the demand of small investors. 
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• f f ff 	 "II You Deal With Me You Get Results" ♦ • 	f I ft 	 h 
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